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CONDUCTED BY " COLUMBA"
In the heart of darkest Africa, at the 

Krauclaoau Convent of the Vsambya mis
sion, In Uganda, Colonel Roosevelt 
halted for a time In his pursuit of big 
game to pay hia chivalrous respects to 
Mother Mary Paul, a New York girl, 
whom Mr. Roosevelt has made known to 
the world, and who for no earthly reward, 
but, animated with her zeal for souls 
and inflamed with sublime love for Cod, 
has put aside the gauds and glories of 
society and dedicated herself to a life of 
abnegation and heroism among the black 
children of Africa. In the current Ros
ary Magazine, Mother Mary Paul gives 
the story of her life and mission in 
Uganda. As the editor very justly re
marks in hi» introduction, it tells a tale 
of heroic renunciation and exalted 
secratiou to duty, that proves most 
clearly the fact that the generation of 
nainte is not dead and Cod lives iu llis 
Church, finding faithful lovers 
willing to take up the cross and follow 
in His footsteps; ad majorent ilei gloriapu

In the same magazine the editor
draws attention to the “JZ^izedand Frii# Li,t Entry Forms, and ail information trom
systematic vilification of all things J President A. M. HUNT, Secretary
Catholic in the columns of the dailj :E W. J. REID, President £
press. One surely need not be a Sherlock 1,5AMAWWV
Holmes to recognize this fact. The __ _____________ ______ —---------------
slnted^oif—-a* % i ri le Cathode daily and day when the dead walked on the I you so, advises you to b® a ^“kThath^s 
weekly press generously supported. In „treet, ot Jerusalem. Misfortune loi- give, you the unie’
thi. connection we would direct your |uwl.d all who aided in the doing to , worked mi well with all Ida other .beared
attention to «hat neetiou of the Pastoral death. Judge Keogh committed »ui- : !......., ..atayoi. ou the. odd r uyte.
Letter of the Father, ot the Plenary cide and all the jurymen met terrible you to have a drink call, you >
Couueli of Quebec relative to Catholic or unexpected death». (I know front name, take, you to the theatre, 
journalism. We quote a lew line. : two ol them myself.) .The interment was , and intrialuce, you to Mi» Sc«detU 

* It I. our cherished wish that the faith- made the occasion of a public holiday I Null If osa. You art dehub ted.will, » 
ful .ubscribe for them and uphold them i„ the district. Solemn Requiem Mas. generosity .nd vote him a mighty g 
!u every way and that the clergy give Wlla celebrated in the Church of St el low, even it '1®.i* * when
them every encouragement and labor Mary’s and then the procession set out last drink was willl_
ior tiielr greater dill,..ion. There 1. i „„ "it. lung journey back to the y,m got home you rolled to bed^w,the 
probably at the present time no more brother’s native parish where the out saying yop * • niorniog a
effective means of defending the bones of the martyrs were committed a restless sleep- ™f)ara?i„*
stronghold of good than to solidly man to the consecrated earth with the dust violent headach P P tl
the onto,,st. erected by our faith with „f their kindred. All the shops were for business, but you must.faix t e 
the ° fearless sentinel, ol Catholic closed, blind, were drawn, and every -bos. ” and the custom r. When they 
journalism, and with our confidence and une was dressed in black or wore crepe inquire the ’‘‘ v thit trîl.^le 
timvly aid give them all the assistance armlets tied with green ribbon. Many appearance, y i y ; iti ,,r
possible i,.8 keeping faithful watch in old persons sobbed as the hearses passed. ,., «Uer. g-str, H». I» W N™
following attentively the movements of i --------- vo!Thave fooled them, hut they have
tlie enemy, and In «P®1**"*; NuVice," you misunderstood m> , met utlier wise and speedy youths, and
attack dlreotad rnm the >£»' gllol l notM ou th(. r(.Ugi„„, vocations iu last k„„w the symptoms caused by too much 
evil. Every Cornent! snou a ne an is,ue. The Church teaches that Teloolty. You are not vicious, but only
enthusiastic Mel»' t„ : the religious life is more perfect than miuceitLl. and on reflection, you have
fleldmwbite tor the^rraL Hep to K state, but that dues not mean ,, t„ think that a slow down is In trembling
«■*"*• 1DtU tb‘ at0r that no one can be a saint in the world. Jcr, ln laot „„u keep a way for a week ’„c„v,.r thing, wl.ich
of Csthulic truth. Th„e are saints on her altars who never „ two, then M r. Gambler lets your close ‘ the ’ in thl. public estima-

___ tht- inside of a couvent or monas- friend win » hundred. Mr. Close T rienu , ^ ^ e Hee them cowed before the
tery. Everyone has not a vocation to meets you, tells you of hia luck, lour * like» whipped spaniels, catching at 
the religious state. It is God s crown- CUpl(iity is excited, and you call again straw that will save them from
lug gift to the few. To enter religion good-hearted, jolly Mr. Swindler. W ?
without a vocation would be to directly jje let» you win this evening, and What a terrible thing to live in the 
oppose God's will iu our regard. compliments you on your skill, ihe ,, u-ht 0f popular favor, to be envied
indeed the great majority, are intended dr-luka are ordered and you treat, and and powerful, to be esteemed as
tor the world, and they will save their are treated, with the usual result. On ho|inral)|e aud straightforward, and yet 
souls therein il they utilizeGods grace. your way home you order a bouquet ^ ^ ($()nbcioU8 all the time of not being 
And we must not think we have no fielci aent to Miss Hub Rosa. what the world thinks we are, to live in
of usefulness in the world. A good Lath- One of your few real friends now takes couetant terror of discovery, iu fear 
olic layman or woman can oftentimes uo a han(l iu tbe game. He La only one of that ^^pthing may happen to unmask 
more good than a religious. Vor the ^ ,<)(lders ,u the cilice. You have u# and Hh()W U9 up in our true light! 
layman is brought into more direct reia^- thought him pretty slow but he has a Bllt nothing can happen to injure seri- 
tlou with people.' He lives with tnem ,vW tliousand in savings banks, loves his oU . r the man who lives four square to 
and he cannot but influence them, a ^ ^ aud his Church. He warns you. the W()rldf who ha8 nothing to cover up, 
priest or a nun very ot ten has but Tittle .q a gentlemanly way, that you are nothing to hide from his fellows, who 

.. . influence on the people. As a doctor is on the road to disgrace and ruin; that livv8 a transparent, clean life, with
The strangest funeral procession that 8Upp08ed to kuow medicine, and a law- ur aMociates are not worthy of you. never a f,,ar of disclosures. If all of 

was ever witnessed recently wended its yer iaWf ho they take it for granted £je cjtea 8ome recent cases, and tells you his material possession are swept away
slow way across the plains of gallant re|jgi0us have got to know somewhat ol that the reason crooks are caught, is be- frum him, he knows that lie has a mouu-
Tipperary, Ireland. 1 leaded by fllty the science of the saints. But the ex- caU8e they think they are smart enough raent i„ the hearts of his countrymen, 
priests, a procession of about ten tnous- a„,pie ()f a good practical Catholic lay- ^ juo| everybody else, aud therefore, -n the aflection and admiration of the
and persons, six hundred jaunting cars, mau or woman counts for more. A for„vt how smart other people are. ,)eopie, and that nothing can happen to
and twenty bauds of music, escorted wju begin to think there is something rj,^ over-rate themselves and under- jiarm his real self because he has kept
from the old jail yard of Nenagh, for rtv more jn this religion that can get men tl8t|*natt, others. He wants you to go to ^ record clean.—Success,
interment at Loughmore cemetery, the to lead such lives. Hence it is that a Coufea8ion uext Saturday. If yo
exhumed remains of the brothers Wil- 8ocivty like tbe Knights ol Lolummis too fclmid to go in your own parish, he
liam and Daniel McCormack, who were can do so much good for the Church, it Wllj go ;my where else with you, and to
executed together in Nenagh jail on .g not the place nor the surroundings, 80titht. your fears, he will guarantee that
May llth, 1858, for the murder of an es- itmatter8 not whether we sit at family rieht will not call the police after
tate steward named Ellis. Even at the hearth-side or kneel in the monastic kas heard your stor^ Don’t tell
time of the trial the McCormacks’ mno- cell| it on|y matters that we art- where ^ ^ mind hi8 own business, and that 
cence was conclusively established, but G(|d piacea us and we are doing il» i u are abie to take care of yourself; he 
somebody had to satisfy the outraged wiU ! knows better than that, and so do you.
majesty of British law and order in ------------• • ■ I He knows that our Lord, said. “Without
Ireland, and so they were done to deatli. AVITU VHliXC \\ VX i Me, you can do nothing." He believes with her. «m.ih-d -„,d
Then the murderer carnej forward and con- (JHATS \\ 1 1 H lUUl>V .UEj1> ^ d8 aud is SUre that they were ruled by a rather spoiled aud
fe,wd to the crime. Tl,,,» wa. British v ------- 1 apply to you, an well »s to everybody dre,»ed yiiuug girl. Lucille Blake.
justice dealt out in Ireland half a eeu- ... TALKS TO YOUNG J,.,.1 He knows ami so do you, that - We can t take her up, Lcillesaid
tury ago. Think of a judicial murder FRlENDL Scripture says “He that loves the loftily, when they talked it over at the
like this in Canada 1 And yet these MEN , damier shall" perish in it." It #l»o noon racess , she looks so eommun, and SWEET INNOCENCE
Irish are not loyal I Nor is this a soli- , hear that you made son» nice easy rem?Bd, everybody that “the way of the her clothe» de^?uto Mary llowltt,' of ballad-verse fame,
tary example. There are many like money last week, lt is transgressor is hard." friends with .mUmd “ who was horn a Oaaker and died a
episodes in the sad story of nineteenth however, that the little gam J N t w is yu„r friend concerned the sohool, mir set e p^ • catholic, looking back upon her past
century Ireland. Have we forgotten smooii.ly, is aU" * man th i n,about vo ir future, but he knows also, Nor. walked ' mu that with Lain ^ * wrot(i; -.ThanWs
the l-arnell Commission ? And a lew üle same old place. 1.he man that ■ » about y mothet is sulfering her pretty heatI h l 1 ‘gh- >'‘1 “ »• [„ ihe blessed l.prd the great llotanist,
years ago in the British House of Com- it didn't look very brl«h dr«dfol agony of mind because her boy ™ the, schia, had poke to h - natural tastes which He
nions the Unionist Chief Secretary, showed that he was not in our class, fn ’ with gambler», thieve», “I m gUd, si"' »»>1 ftt,” hsd given me! It w.s the llr.t link in

actually in the KTS^^r miu^togo ag.jn- -ttagèfor ^ih, audihu giadtha^iie ü^goiden^h.h, M P»^

„
MS of thir crime ^'oSgW. and van^Yon tb-.h. thl siliy st-eUp ^ ■;< - -rido, —g ^onndn^in these

ZTZn aïT.ahsthett“'truath ZJut 'ZZt you, süceess'nd the ^oung mend. cases of champagne. ^ have been Jnendiy jnto the siguiiic-nee n. sneh^.ts, what

-fcv.o,...........t.»............. ...........

British justice S hjt. being such a snob that 1 Sonl’i ,,V uôw ev'er’J ”n“ law’that the eveite- j

°?T7;;r^^ng=;^ “ i “'u

what his aeroplane wil , , verd-mt youth whom she had en- street where ti m, ujltil the couuetry, with a seemingly inexhaustible against tlie t enlre. Suppose l,eo had quoted Luther,
wealth 1 The first time t vanished, of verd. t J t Ga„,bler. To make as they called it. camping out u I ^ply ot the ....... . ol small talk at her To the worldly wi-e. I au; d-d not ........ what would have beer, the result i Hut
you were sure that « matters worse, the other day when you lug house was re.elv for them. co,„iaIld, the most attractive and seem to he very dip ..mal ,e,n all his ; I |i|i(, going to confession. Aman
accident. The gambler himself tells matters at “ The trunks came to-da,. Nora sa d ç » »' 0„mpa„i,„„v Lor the lint he was not at all as ............................ .. s.y „I himself what he would not

rr,ee of business, met your employer, mother, cheerily Yiu, can have»» ^*web„e||„,h„r pl.ee.» butter Luther himself, who a o, l ..II,.- ......dry ................ ............. 1»„ to s.iy. However, he
asked for you, boasted of your intimacy other dress lor »> ‘ , . , to wear fly but wlai would want to continue the in those days : Me ..... l'*'' ; cannot object if his confession is public.
and so disunited the " boss " with her old thing is really too shabby to w.ar «M»"" illdeflnHel,, who would and si,a........ other mi. s. I hey e„k S||  .......... ... statesmen in Germany
vulgarity and her intoxicated condition, «B»"1- . . ,, aa|d ' care to live ln the atmosphere ol vanity a up........ » "« hnitliH .......... r,,lll,,B 1 in 1S‘.I7 made linslo to tell Hope Leo not

SSrSttsssrîSB ar................ - zxzziz, rÆ.-fti—
the"tl,l,,g9 “ Vr“dent" m“Oh, very well !" »ld_mcither. with a "l^'^e ChureifIs^dT^ch'!dlS

Now to be honest, do you like this ? g^88 aJthen-as',n.‘ " “ t"" ZS=' ing clouds and is not worried.- Amcr-
Is this easv money worth its present and Tlie next morning Nora went straight j Pf “ '
its future cost ? Your reputation, your ^ her 8eafc when she entered the school 
position, your freedom, your manhood, r()()m 8he had received no encourage- 

home, your mother, your Church, m<int fc() j(>jn tIi<* group of girls at the 
your immortal soul, are all in the game r<iftdlng tuhlv. She opened the unfami- 
you are playing. The odds are all ^ hof)k8 to look for the lessons, 
against you. Better at once go to o-«n- » , W(llld<.r if I couldn’t explain a bit
fession, make an act of heartfelt confcri- aboufc the hlstory,” said a gentle voice 

and most necessary of all, a firm oloee be8lde her.
of amendment of life. — Boston jjopa looked up to see a girl whose 

,, Wils even more shabby than her
WHEN A M AN IS A POWER Gwn despised sailor suit. But tlie girl I 

The greatest thing that can he said ol was smiling in a »hy yet friendly way,
„ mnI1 no matter how mucli he lias and Nora smiled hack. j

that he has kept His record " I noticed that you seemed confused 
achieved, is that na , OT(,r topioa yesterday, and I thought

w"h, is it that, in spite of the ravages [ might tell you how wo use them. 1 am 
nf time the reputation of Lincoln grows Barbara Franklin, 
wèer and ilia character means more to " Sit down with me, Barbara, 
the World every year? It is because he lovely of you to help me, and it s twice 
kept his record clean, and qever prosti- | lovely of you to come to speak to me.

been such a living 
as this pour backwoods boy? What a 
powerful illustration of the fact that 
character is the greatest force in the

r.
Sept. 9th to 17th. 1910 K*< t"iy $43-

Any other gift In the possession of a 
girl is more enduring in winning and j 
holding friends, and even admirers, 
than mere personal beauty and prettl- 
imnis. True beauty is a great winner of 
admiration, but the poorest keeper in 
the world. A beautiful face attracts 
us, but how short-lived our Interest if 
its beauty turns out to be all color and 
uo fragrance. Personal attractions 
must be esteemed as a mere lustre, a 
bloom; the heart within is the life giving 
power of all fruition. Then, no matter 
how endowed with comeliness, the girl 
who would win aud hold the esteem of 
her triends must cultivate and enrich 
lier mental powers with good reading 
uiid with the association of those she 

capable of exalting her ; 
standards and conceptions of life. 8hv 
must store within lier heart reflections 

<•1 the world’s i

world! thought 1 wasn't going to have a friend
A man assumes Importance ami be- .|( Uu, HehlH,v

power in the world just as soon 'pkev bvut over the history lesson, and 
us it is found that he stands fur some- whe|| jh<> bvn ra„g Nora looked at Bar- 
thlug; that he is not for sale; that he l)ara ;Ujd Hajdi •* 1 believe we're going to 
will not lease his manhood for salary, j ^ the bvHt kind of friends.” 
or for any amount of money, or for any , M d() hu . 8t) r 8aid Barbara, so
influence or position; that he wil not ^ t, t thvv both laughed,
lend hi, name to anything *l„cl, ho They .pent tho flrst
cannot indorse. , getting acquainted, and after that,

The trouble with ao many-mon to-d.iy B B they just lilted each
is that tliev do not stand fur anything »» they s.na, ni y , j 
outside lhoir vocation. They may be ° ttU vou," „id Barbara, con-
well educated, well up in their special- ™ ..’that my mother is a
ties, may have a lot ol expert knowledge, , “VJLemlkër ”
but they cannot be depended upon. ^ v mother used to be a music teach 
There is some flaw lu 1 hem which takes •• „,;id „i,|, „ queer little smile.

1 the edge oil their virtue. 1 hey may be ( #| ‘u#e tt)at-a a bit more elegant,"
fairly honest,but youcaiuiot bankou them. ... | tlmught I ought toIt is not diflicult to And a aw, or or a * « • »'^ “? the girl» think 
physician who knows a g,.od „ I net do to associate with work-
is eminent m his profession; but it is | J „
not so easy to Hud one wliu .» » mau be- , fc mp #ald N ,ra.
lure he is a lawyer ur a d„f f„r all our family are working

people, and there are eight of us. Father 
earns our living, aud mother say 
earns several livings looking after the 
rest of us. I'm afraid we aie quite hope
less. We'll just have to hold together, 
Barbara.” Aud Barbara agreed to that.

“ Mother,” said Nora one day, ** don't 
you think a Cinderella has a beautiful 
chance to find out what people are 
really worth while ? ’

" said mother, “ Did you And
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:VISIT LONDON'S EXHIBITION upon the noble career» 

hewt men and wmiivu, «*nd tho L-- n nf 
their lives will teach her the sweetness , 
of simplicity and naturalness.

And may such a girl think t" hide the 
treasures of her heart and mind? They 
are constantly shining forth anti bind
ing others to her in bonds d« ep«*»t and 

nt enduring «flection.
And should reverses come -1"»» <»r 

fortune, loss of friends, shall her path
way be hedged in bv temptation and 
rui'u? No, though sin league it» power» 
with the bitterest poverty to assail her,
her character ia founded upm, principles Sai.red |1(.„rt
that no disaster, no onslaught ol evil, uf M„ry

that’s a treasure, aud several that are j Ca'^,, ^rl''#tartiuR „„ „p„„ life’s career

s

1 r“ I'll never
Ém

ê
whose name is a synonym 
clean, reliable, solid, substantial, it 1» 
not difficult to find a good preacher; but 
it is not so easy to find a real mau, »ter- 

senium. it is

*-

iling manhood, back of t he 
easy to find successful merchants, but 
not so easy to find men who put char
acter above merchandise. What the 
world wants is men who have principle 
underlying their expertness, principle 
under their law, their medicine, their 
business; men who stand for something ’
outside of their offices and stores ; who any r ^ fr|end of Clndere|Ia’s
stand for something iu their community, 
whose very presence carries weight.

smart, clever,

&
Size 12 x 16 inches PS-

Each 15c. Post-Paid
!

Size, 16 x 20 inchesEvery wnere we
long headed, shrewd men, hut how com- Barbara to come

better ride," .aid I
questionable transaction . \ura calmly motioning Barbara to get

Everywhere we aee hustaesi men put- ^ „ |tN |ar- am, wv want all the
ting the stumbling, blocks uf deceptl ( R d timl, after we get

disk.,i,est methods right aero»» alternoou g

Each 25c. Post-Paid
2004 Holy Family.
2022—Kcoe Homo.
20211— M a ter 1 lolorosa.

! 20:10 St. Joseph.
In connection with the flurry in I OTI-Our Lady of the Scapular.

Germany over the l'ope’» F.iiejclleal, ! aml-immaci,late Conception 
the secular press here and there emits -''L' -St. Ainuabout the lack ,.1 tact ethibilinl ’3092 Our Lady of Good Counsel
iiy "the peasant" I’ope I’m» N. I....  -’12"-St. Hose of Lima
N,H would never have committei, such 2g -Saere, «Ho Jisus 
a political blunder.

Barbara gave her one amused hot As a matter ol fact, however. Loo '|h "roM
oomprehendiug look, and then got nto XIII. committed the sam, km.I el . j ’ ’ .
the Icarriage, aud they rolled away in political blunder, ,1 they wan, to call : r^iZst 'los,Th 
state across the city, and out to the lull | it siicli; and it was on y thlrti-en years - Vriielflxion
where stood the most .... sutiful home in Uo; via, in 181),; winch shows what gl Guo i
the county. Sweet, »hy little Barbara short memories some people ha, . -3; •• hLAi t i

ti-'o. Z mVuK : Mary

«Tt.TU belong ....... . a oig *£.Æ «% SÏsïï-SM

. m evuH to irivt* importance to the cvlebra- ouiwa Al ll , .
Under their friendliness Barbara for tlou that Hope Leo sent to the Catholics rK‘" ..................

cot, hvr usual reserve, and showed what of Germany his Encyclical . 111 »t- 
a charming girl shewaa. And the family antis Eoclesim,” in whose very 
ait reed that Nora had made a wise title the timorous might Ibul a 
choice. menace. It is like tlie blast of a trum-

On Monday morning the girls of No. m-t : “ the Cnurch at War.” We dt>- ,
V> were fairly buzzing with excitement, tect no such militant sound in the mild 4000 8acred Heart «> • J •

• It ju»i can’t be possible," «id La- » Kditse" of 1'ope I'ins. Moreover, nn- 4001 Sacred Heart of Mary
cille, petulantly. like Vins, Leo did not deal with the

“But it is,” said another. ”1 saw Reformation in general, but such as it 
them on Saturday. Nora and her showed itself in Germany, and ho stig- 
mother and brother were in the carriage, matized it, as “ the Lutheran revolt.
and Barbara Franklin with them. I He even went on to say that it origin- |qou—Hacred Heart of Jesus
asked mamma aboutit,aud she said that ated *’ in a ........................ "virals' -Sacred Heart of Mary
the girl in blue was Mrs. Harding’s opened the door to heresy, wlneh in turn i 3.^4 _ |(;<>ce nomo 
youngest daughter. And she knows,for brought alunit a cataclysm of morality, 
she met them last winter before they • The poison of heresy he continued,

We made a dread!ul mis- »* invaded every province and infected 
every class of society ; and it w is gener
ally believed that in Germany religion 
was ruined irreparably."

There is no gentle cooing in all that. nvautif„l large Pictures, suitable
Nor did Germany regard it as such. II n churches, Chapels and School-
aroused a part of tho I'mtestant popu
lation to fury. The Gustaf Adolf Yen- An,,vi
in opened fire on the Vatican with III,' st'Krannis
most virulent denunciations. I In i-ni- .. , V’amily
p,Tor’s cluiplai....... eccleslutical vicar, |||3(|_Har„,d Heart of Jesus
berated the Encyclical »» an example Sacred Heart of Mary
of “ mendacious iiltraimiutane inlalll- Anlhonvblllty." The Evangelical Alliance 7063—St. Anthony 

at Crefeld distin-

II' LEO XIII. WERE ALIVE

their own pathway, tripping themselves 
up while trying to deceive other».

FLAYING A FALSE FAUT 
We see men with millions of dollars

ll"- Why, Nora ! 1 thought you lived
on Baxter street I" cried Barbara.

" We moved to Oak Flace yesterday, 
said Nora.

ia moan

Every time any newspaper or maga
zine treats the Church unfairly, write 
to the editor. Let at least the news- 

of America learn that we
i

paper men 
are alive. Shame on us that they have 
not learned it long ago. I do not know 
of any American newspaper that is fair 
to us. You may read y oar newspaper 
and mentally deny tho auti-Catholic 
statements it contains, but your chil
dren and the little ones of the llock 
read, aud, for want of public denial, 
assimilate them. The foregoing is an 
extract from a very powerful and timely 

of Father llandly of Washing-

Size 19x25 inches
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sermon

Size 22 x 28 inches
Each $1.25 Post-Paid

H235 Mater Dolorosa 
3251 St. Patrick

moved here, 
take in not being friendly with lier. 
Mamma says she is bitch a lovely girl, 
aud so clever.”

“ She acts now as if she thought I Bar
bara was the only girl in the world," 
said another, watching the two girls as 
they came up the walk together.

“ Well, I can't say much for her taste, 
said Lucille. “ I never saw anything in 
that quiet Barbara Franklin.”

But “ Cinderella ” and her friend 
than content.—Elsie Yer-

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS Size '27 x 311 inches
Each $1.50 Post-Paid

A FRIEND OF CINDERELLA'S 
The new girl gave her name as I louera 

Harding. Some id the pupils looked at 
her sweet, sensible laev approvingly, and 
thought they would like to lie friends 

But must nf the girls No. 12

Iwer e more

1which convened
gulshed itself by its furilmud and blas
phemous diatribes against the idolatry 
ol Rome, and the Holy Eucharist. At 
the close of November, 1807, the Gen
eral Synod of the I'rotestunts of tier- 
many, met in the House of Lords, anil 
voted unanimously to protest “ against , 
the insult to the memory of Lut her and 
the whole work of the Reformation.

Three months after the publication
"f tl....... tier, the storm broke out anew, 1 H d Heart of Jesus
and with r,'doiijded lun. An a-.-mp Heart of Mary
was made to persuade William 11. that I Snnnvr
his character of Summit* L'/iiaro/.ii.s was ^ N'lattl‘r | h.h.ros» 
assailed. There was question of sup- .. . Familythe Frussisn legation at the | 'AntZy
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Each $2.50 Post-Paid

1030 Sacred Heart of Jesus
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Catholic Record
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seven times worse than before. I
1 have heard the old people speak of 

the McCormseks’ trial round the 
turl flres of Tipperary. And they told 
how even the heavens were angry that 
day, how the iliuiidor rolled and the 
lightning flashed, even as on that other

House Flies
Æ hatched in manure and revel in 

Scientists have discovered
are
filth.
that they are largely responsible for 
the spread of Tuberculosis, Typhoid, 
Diphtheria, Dysentery, InfantileDis- 

of the Bowels, etc.

'
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That Splitting Headache
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"NA-DRL-CO" Headache Waters
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